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"We wanted to create something not just for our new friends, but for our brothers and sisters in our 

community," says Zaiya, a young Unificationist from Chicago who spearheaded a new CARP chapter at 

her alma mater. 

 

After more than four years, efforts to establish a CARP chapter at Harper Community College in 

Schaumburg, Ill. finally paid off with its launch during the spring 2022 semester. Zaiya, now an alumnus 

of Harper, led a group of community members determined to bring CARP to the school's campus. 

 

"CARP Harper was officially established in early February," says chapter president Shinya, a current 

student. "We hope to provide service work opportunities and host Divine Principle retreats this semester." 

 

It's a long-awaited victory for Zaiya, who received unwavering support from the community, including 

Harper students and alumni, Chicago Pastor Kunihiro Sagisaka and his wife, and a dedicated core team. 

Inspired by her time on STF Europe, Zaiya joined a few existing CARP chapters in Los Angeles and Las 

Vegas before deciding to create a local one. 

 

"There were plenty of people in the community who attended Harper College, and we felt it was the 

perfect campus for CARP," she says. Over time, Zaiya and another alumnus found more people who 

wanted to develop a chapter. There were young people and parental figures alike from the Chicago 

community, as well as new students they met on the campus. "I couldn't have done it without them," says 

Zaiya, looking back on the group's journey. 

 

The pandemic put a halt to the application process for student organizations on Harper's campus in 2020. 

Still, despite the challenge, the group consistently hosted online events and invited more people from the 

community to take on leadership roles. By fall 2021, the school reopened for in-person classes, and the 

search took off for a faculty member to become the CARP advisor. 

 

"After taking time to pray about it, we were inspired to reach out to people from the department for 

international students, as CARP was attracting many international students," says Rosia, a CARP 

supporter. The group soon connected with the school's coordinator for international student services. 

 

"She agreed to be the faculty advisor after discovering that there were no interfaith, non-denominational 

groups on campus," says Rosia. "Her only requirement was that she wanted to be involved in the club, 

and she has come to almost every CARP Talk so far." 

 

For Zaiya, she is thankful for the personal commitment of the many people who bring this vision to life. 

"This is what CARP stands for," she says. "With its emphasis on relationships and faith, [CARP 

addresses] things that don't usually get taught in class." 

 

You can learn more about CARP USA here. 
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Mia Taguchi
College of outhern Nevada, 
NV

“A m time in CARP 
progreed, I tarted to 
undertand more and more 
that if I trul ant to make a 
difference in the orld, it 
tart ith not jut the 
individual, ut the impact an 
individual ha on the famil. 
The impact our action have 
encompae a hole circle 
of people.

RAD MOR

amuel 
Tamura
Univerit of Davi, 
California, CA

“ I ant everone to ee the 
Principle and the CARP 
culture and feel moved and 
inpired  it. I ant to create 
a chapter that trul aim to 
ring a ne perpective for 
all memer and the can 
come out of CARP thinking 
that it made a poitive 
change in their life. ”

RAD MOR

Joue Kiile
Grand Rapid Communit 
College, MI

“ Tranferring our viion and 
paion to other i proal 
the hardet part of 
leaderhip, ut it take ou 
on a ver needed journe of 
patience and pereverance. I 
have gron o much a a 
leader through thi journe.”
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Contriuted  Roia chmidt, Zaia Konno, hina Mauama

ffort for the etalihment of CARP Harper tarted ack in Novemer 2017. CARP 
alumni Zaia Konno returned to her home cit of Chicago after ome ear on a faith-
aed leaderhip training program called TF urope; he had a deire to etalih a 
poitive environment for the outh in her local communit to come together.

Zaia joined a fe etalihed CARP chapter, particularl the one in Lo Angele and 
La Vega, to gain ome experience. After that, he met ith Harper College alumni 
oogin Ogden, and the dicued ho the can etalih CARP on the local college 
campu. Neither ere tudent there at the time, ut a there ere plent of people in 
the communit ho attended Harper College, the felt it a the perfect campu for 
CARP. “We anted to create omething not jut for our ne friend ut for our rother 
and iter in our communit,” aid Zaia.

Throughout the emeter, Zaia and oogin found more and more people ho anted 
to upport CARP. There ere oung people and parental figure from their Famil 
Federation communit of Chicago, and ne tudent that the met on campu. Zaia 
pecificall thanked oogin Ogden, Chung You, umika Yee, hizuka Kato, Helena 
Moreno, Diego Moreno, and iko Horie for their upport; he aid, “I couldn’t have 
done it ithout them.” 
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The gathered all their necear paperork and ought to find a facult memer ho 
ould e illing to e their advior. Finall, the found an enthuiatic profeor and ith 
hi upport, the turned in their official clu application. Hoever, efore the cheduled 
meeting ith the tudent Council for final approval could take place, the pandemic hit, 
hich put all application procee for tudent organization on campu to a halt.

Depite thi challenge, the tudent ere determined. ven throughout the pandemic, 
the conitentl hoted online event and invited more people in the communit to tep 
into leaderhip role.

In Fall 2021, chool opened up for in-peron clae once again. Their originall 
intended advior a planning to retire o the tudent acted quickl. Harper tudent 
hina Mauama, CARP upporter Mune Nakamura and Roia chmidt, determined to 
find a ne advior. After taking time to pra aout it, the ere inpired to reach out to 
people from the department for international tudent a CARP a attracting man 
international tudent. The ended up viiting one facult memer, Mr. Jill Izumikaa, 
ho i the coordinator for international tudent ervice.

The CARP repreentative hared ith her hat CARP tood for—it value, it emphai 
on relationhip, and faith—thing that uuall don’t get taught in cla. The had a rich 
converation, and the CARP memer explained h the decided to join thi clu and 

 

 

 



their peronal commitment to it viion. After dicovering that there ere no interfaith, 
non-denominational group on campu, he agreed to e the facult advior! The onl 
requirement that Mr. Izumikaa had a that he anted to e involved in the clu. 
he an’t joking, a he ha come to almot ever CARP Talk o far.

From left to right: umika Yee, hina Mauama, Roia chmidt, Mr. Jill Izumikaa, Mune 
Nakamura, Jinil Fleichman

And, thu, CARP Harper a officiall etalihed in earl Feruar 2022. Their firt and 
current chapter preident i hina Mauama. Their hope i to provide ervice ork 
opportunitie and hot Divine Principle retreat, hich the are planning thi emeter!

The etalihment of CARP Harper College a an amalgamation of o man dedicated 
people. CARP Harper ant to extend their thank to their local communit pator Rev. 
Hiro agiaka and hi ife Maria for their conitent upport, eing in man meeting 
ith them and praing for them to ecome an official clu on campu. The ould alo 
like to thank man of the mother figure in the communit. Congratulation to all the 
hand and heart involved in etalihing CARP Harper College, epeciall to their core 
team, Roia chmidt, otetu Honda, umika Yee, Mune Nakamura, and hina 
Mauama!
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